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A MTREMENTS.
I.TRIC (Fourth and Stark) Musical com-

edy. "Sailing Along." Three shows daily
it 1!. 7 and 8. -

HIPPODROME (Broadway at Ta,n"'J
auuevtlle and moving picture.

6:40 to U P. M. Saturday... n,0
enri .II.J- - ...linnnniL 1:15 tO 11 P- -

VANTAGES (Broadway at Alder) Vaude- -

vllle. Three shows dally. "
COUNCIL CHEST Free amusement

Take "CC" car Morrison or r.
ton streets. --

THE OAKS Campbell's American BanQ
In concert. Free admission uum i
except bunduys and holidays.

TERW1LLIGKK PARK rreo 'band concert at o r. .

COLUMBIA BEACH Children -
ins and amusements.

OREGONIAN AT BESORI8.

Subscribe with the "IloWjn? "hjmosl
your summer resort, . -- - cityprompt deuvery 01 " payablemail arerates. Subscriptions by
in advance. . . Kmnrell
Barvlew. Or . she.ley
Buy City, or - MitchellHay ocean. Or ' . Hnwe
Brighton. Or g-

-
Smlth

Carson. Wash ' MGlsendorterCascadla, Or..........O. ,jM c
Ecola. or.. cannon y . KidderEUla & ohlsoaGaribaldi. Or....D. C.
Gearhart. Or " strauhalLong Beach. Wash Kardell"r ....... - Angeljianianna. F.Aiannauau dcu. v.... j jjrown
iMancotta, a...... AndersonNeahkahnie Beach. "'"" plr(gl)jNehalem, Or u- - Z, uerronNewport, or... Viittie Toroprett
Ocean Lake. Or. ... .. . ...
ocean Par. wann i,.. Treble
Paclflo Beach. Wash . !: ,
Paclfio City. Or MiUerRockaway. Or c w AlwardBeaslde, Or U'T."Sblpherd-- . Hot Springs Wash....... "- -

- i,, nam
Beavlew. Wash UerS j s LmarTillamook. Or . bohl.rWheeler. Or.... R. H. Cody "d
nunDU. v .............

. . - rrTlft TOO IIlOH.
testing In alcoholicGrape Juice andcentfrom 7.40 to 8.85 per

ctder from 4.85 to 6.25 per cent, found
of

in the soft drink eabHshment
MainNorthJohn F. Whetstone on

n m T II t 11 111 -

street J.' lutlon of the
, L eCl fine of 25 in th.

court of District Judge Bell yester-- .

wo r.f rider heavy iroay. x" .,rnvcd.
Whetstone explained v.
was sweet when purcnuaeu
been guaranteed by the makers not

after long ex- -
to turn hard except

mace was
... Char ITS Tllll II CL and Ken- -

dall of Portland and Constable Squires
of Gresham.

Farmers to Have . Field DAT. --

Farmers will have their sixth annual
field day at Gresham Saturday. July
31. The programme begins at io:ju
o'clock in the morning ana continue
all day. In the lorenoon
-,- 111 v.. mucin nv ueorge

iTi.ort states senator, and by
staDleton. Music will be pro

i,:ri th a. A. R. auartet, an or
chestra and a band. In the afternoon

-. In the county win i.on a comedy stunt and there will be a
community sing and varied kinds ol
sports. The field day will be held in

nds at Gresham andMo e. . - , . .. k . r .111 hi- - no admission b
who wishes to go is invited

and should bring a basnet luutn.
Woman Held Legally Dead. Seven

years and more having elapsed Since
the unexplained disappearance of
Airs. Hilda J. Giberson from her home

Portland, she is held to De aeau,
loirnllv. and W. Jay Seaman yesieray
filed a petition witn tne prooaic
division of the circuit court asKing
nnnnin tment as administrator of her
.mall estate. Mrs. Giberson disap
peared in 1911. and no neins nave
been found. The property consists of
a lot and small house, which has been
unoccupied since the woman s dis-
appearance, of approximate value of
$750. It may escheat to the state.

Liquor Charge Draws Fine. A pint
of moonshine whiskey and eome
empty bottles were sufficient evi-
dence to Judge Rossman yesterday
in police court to convict Joe Mielke,
automobile salesman, of violating the
prohibition law and Mielke was fined
J50 and given ten aays in tne cny jan.
Mielke, according to the officers mak-
ing the arrest, had the moonshine and
empty bottles in his possession wnen
taken Into custody In a room at the
corner of First and Salmon streets.
Trixy Walker, a woman arrested with
Mielke and held as a witness, was re
leased.

Home Bdters Charge Fraud. Suit
was filed In the circuit court yester
day by P. Doctor and Elna Doctor
against C. C. Woodward, alleging that
in a trade of a home on feaginaw
heights for a Mountain Dell orchard
tract in March, 1917, the plaintiris
were defrauded. They were told that
the land had a log house and spring
on It and was not rocky ana tney
found it possessed no spring or house
and was all rock, they maintain.
They want JS00 damages.

Treat Offered Music Lovers.
unusual interest to music lovers will
be the grand military fantasia, "Rem!
nlscenceS of the Boys in Blue, which
Campbell's American Concert band
will put on this evening at the Oaks.
Miss Dorothy Daphne Lewis, Port-
land mezzo-contralt- o, will sing two
popular selections of military color.

Trolley Strikes Woman. Mrs
Margaret Grandeau, who resides at
the Cadillac hotel, was injured yes
terday afternoon when she was run
into by a street car at the corner of
Third and Alder streets. She was
taken to St. Vincent's hospital for
treatment and it was found that the
left foot had been fractured.

Modern office systems devised and
Installed. Our system experts at your
service, no obligation. Over 400 stock
forms to select from, at a saving
Phone Main 1971. Pacific Staty. & Ptg
Co., 107 Second street. Adv.

Moonlight Dance, boat Swan. Fri-
day night, 8:30, foot of Jefferson St.,
by Liberty Assembly, United Artisans.
Prize waltz, union music.
Ladies 55c, gents. 75c, including
revenue. Adv.

Cedarville Park Campmeetino at
Linnemann Junction will feature Rev.
Edward K. Earle, famous slate writer,
each Wednesday and Sunday at 3
P. M. Take Estacada, Gresham,
Xroutdale and Bull Run cars. Adv.

Dance Boat Bluebird.
Opens Tonight.

East Morrison-St- . Dock.
Boat Leaves 9 P. M.

Dancing Evert Evening. Adv.
Nerve- - Blocking. Drs. Hartley,

Kiesendahl & Marshall, specializing in
paiLless dentistry by the nerve-blockin- g

method. 307 Journal ,bldg. Adv
Distinctive Willamette Heights

Colonial Bunoalow, 9 Rooms, Co-mplete lt Furnished; 1175. D 9S5.
Oregonian. Adv.

Gold and Aluminum Plates are su-
perior. Made by a new process. J. E.
Stevenson, D. D. S., 310 Bush & Lane
bldg. Adv.

Hill Military Academy, Portland,
Oregon, is the 'only private military
academy in the northwest. Adv.

Rom-i-d- a Hair Grower, positive
guarantee. Shampooing, manicuring.
428 Medical bldg. Main 7966. Adv.

Swimming every afternoon, dancing
every evening. vv indemuth on the
Willamette." Adv.

Kxmmerxr Coal. Carbon Coal C.
inine agents East 1183. Adv.

Dr. McMaeos for 100 Chiropractic.
--Adv, .

Girl Mat Lose License to Drive.
For the first; time since the new auto,
mobile drivers' license law became
effective, Judge Rossmarr of the mu
nicipal court yesterday exercised the
rower contained therein to recom-nr.e- nt

to the secretary of state the
temporary revoking of a woman's
driving license. The action was taken
as a penalty in the case of Miss
Helen Ransom, aged 18, daughter of
Frank H. Ransom. Miss Ransom, ac-
cording to testimony, was arrested
for driving an automobile down Mil-
waukee avenue at nearly 30 miles per
hour. Judge Rossman informed the
girl that he would immediately write
to the secretary of state, recommend-
ing that her driver's license be re
voked for a period of 30 days.

Deputy Goes to Serve Papers. To
serve papers on the president or sec.
retary of the Grande Ronde Lumber
company. Deputy United States Mar-
shal W'iilis left for eastern Oregon
last night. The company is being sued
for 6S5.943.26 by the government, the
charge being that the Incorporators
of the company, through dummy en- -
trymen, secured more than 20,000 acres
of timberland by means of an alleged
conspiracy.

NURSERY NEEDS FUNDS

BUrCDING OF AIiBERTIXA KERR
HOME MAX BE HELD UP.

Estimate of $50,000 Increased
$20,000 by Advancing Costs.

A. II. Averlll Is Treasurer.

Unless help Is forthcoming from
th community chest, the building of
the new Albertina Kerr nursery home
lor nameless and homeless babies may
have to be halted for a while. This
fact was announced yesterday by W
G. McLaren, superintendent of the
Pacific Coast Rescue and Protective
society, at a meeting of the boards
of the nursery home, the Louise home
and the Hilizabeth cottage.

The joint meeting was called to
order in the Oregon hotel, Dr. T. V.
Watts presiding. "There is urgent
need in Portland that this nursery
should be finished and as quickly as
possible, said Mr. MacLaren.

nut tne prices have advanced so
that instead of costing 150,000, the
estimate when the building was start
ed, it will come nearer $70,000, we
are told. The fact that there are
many children needing the shelter of
a well-manag- and thoroughly up- -
to-da- te home should be argument
enough to rush this building to com
pletlon. I dread to think of our hav-
ing to shut down, but we must pay
our way.

A. H. Averill was elected treasurer
to succeed W. D. Wheelwright, who
resigned after his appointment on the
child-welfa- re commission. J. K. Gill,
Dr. C. O. McCulloch and Rouen Hurst
all spoke of the good work done by
tne society in maintaining the nursery, the Louise home and the cottage.

40 DOCTORS GET LICENSE

Medical Board Announces List of
Candidates Who Passed.

Grades of applicants who took theJuly examination given by the state
board of medical examiners were an
nounced yesterday and It was found
that 40 had passed and 16 were con
ditioned in one or more subjects. Sue
cessful candidates who were granted
Oregon licenses were:

Ralph W. Stearns, Estella Ford
Warner, Albert R. Sargeant, Allen R.

Anderson, Richard F. McKaig, L. How-
ard Smith, W'ilho A. Groenlund, Paul
Woerner, Irene M. Hunt, Albert Les- -
sing, K. Ray Watts, Arthur H. Hix--
son, Louis Manning Munson, Helen
George Dennis. Earl J. Schuster, Wll- -
mot C. Foster. Gavan C. Dyott. E.
timer Carlson, Fortunat A. Troie, J.
Constance K.lecan, Glenn M. Yount,
Leo B. Bouvy, Herbert H. Foskett.
A. F. Walter Kresse, William Oliver
Henry, Ivan M. Woolley, W. H. Fah
renbruch, Robert W. Langley, Thomas
D. Remeley, Edward W. St. Pierre,
Nicholas S. C. Checkos, Raymond R.
Staub, A. J. Douglas, Harry S. Irvine
David A. Williams, Jesse Le Roy
Block, Thorfinn Tharaldsen, True D.
Coe, James W. Wheeler, John William
Rose.

Members of the board now are Dr
Frank E. Smith, president; Dr. U. C.
Coe, secretary; Dr. Frank W. Wood
Dr. D. D. Young, Dr. J. Bessen and
Dr. R. C. McDaniel, treasurer.

VICE-PRESIDE- COMING

Thomas R. Marshall Scheduled to
Pass Day in Portland.

Thomas R. Marshall, vice president
of the United States, who has been
sojourning in California since the
gathering of the Democratic national
convention at San Francisco, is sched
uled to pass Friday, August 6. in
Portland. He is en route to Glacier
National park and will proceed east
from Portland via Spokane, accom-
panied by members of his party. The
party is making the trip on the regu
lar trains, with drawing room andcompartment reservations in Pullman, and no details as to arrance
ments for the stop here been Sv
announced through the traffic de- - fcS

partments of the Southern Pacific or
North Bank roads.

PASSENGER TRAIN PUT ON

Mixed Service on Grays Ilarbor
Branch, Replaced.

Effective yesterday the Oregon-Washingt-

Railroad & Navigation
company established exclusive pas
senger train service on the Grays Har.
bor branch, replacing the mixed train
service of Nos. 43 and 44 operating
between Centralia and Aberdeen and
Hoquiam.

The passenger trains will operate
under the same numbers and without
change of schedules, and will carry
baggage car. coach, smoker, first-
class coach, between terminals and
will also carry standard sleeping cars
to and from Seattle and Portland.
connecting with trains Nos. 663 and
564 at Centralia.
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BUT. BAKER GOAL.

OUTING

65 to Leave Portland on 15-D- ay

Trip.

ASCENTS WILL BE MADE

Besides Scaling' Mountain Side,
Parties Will Include Mt. Sliuk- -

san and Haonegan Pass.

Sixty-fiv- e Mazamas will leave Port'
land at 11:30 o'clock Saturday even
ing for Mt. Baker, which will be the
scene this year of the 27th annual
15-d- outing of the Mazama club.
The party will leave Seattle Sunday
morning and go by boat to Belling
ham. Early Monday morning auto
mobiles will carry them the 40 miles
to Excelsior and from there the
climbers will hike to Camp Sammom
at the foot of the mountain on the
north side.

have

The camp has been named in honor
of E. C. Sammons, president of the
club this year, in accordance with an
established custom. The camp is
about eight miles from the Canadian
border.

Ascents to Be Blade.
The party will make one or more

official ascents of the mountain
Small parties will go up at various
times, and an exploring trip of three
or four Mazamas will go up after
about two days in camp as a scout
ing party to determine the best route.

Mount Baker gives opportunity
for real mountaineering, said Mr.
Sammons yesterday. "It is not
mountain which one can walk up any
day. Ice and crevasses must be con
quered. We hope that everyone will
get to the top on the official ascent.'

Side trips will be taken to Mt.
Shuksan, the Ruth mountains, Hanne
gan pass, all near the north side o
Mt. Baker, and Glacier lake. On the
south side, Mazama Dome will be
visited. This was named after the
club in 1906, the year of the first
trip to the mountain. The Mazamas
made another trip to Mt. Baker in
1909. This year's party is the largest
which has ever attempted this trip.

Ayer Outing Chairman.
The party will' break camp August

15, reach Seattle that night and ar
rive in Portland the following morn
ing in Bpecial Pullmans.

The outing committee in charge
comprises LeRoy Ayer, chairman;
Miss Martha Nilsson, Roy Anderson
and C. J. Merton. The secretary, Al
fred F. Parker, and Mr. Sammons
will also make the trip.

The 65 who have signed for the out
ing are: Bernice J. Gardner. Alfred
Parker, Jamieson Parker, Harold S.
Bobb, Alice Hutchison, E. C. Sam-
mons, R. H. Bunnage, Selma P. Flo- -
dine, Roy W. Ayer, Le Roy E. Ander-
son, Mrs. J. A. Lee. John A. Lee, E. E.
Coursen, D. T. Kerr, Neil James.
Katherine Schneider, K. H. Koehler.
Bertha Hunter, Jennie Hunter, Wes
ton J. Chase, Mrs. Weston J. Chase,
Ethel M. Loucks. Rasho Ivanakeff,
Richard W. Montague, Cinita Nunan.
E. F. Peterson, Harry Wolbers, Mary
Gene Smith, Mrs. Use Delbruck, Frank
M. Redman, B. A. Thaxter. Martha E.
Nilsson, Cecil Pendleton, Mrs. J. P.
Morgan, Mrs. G. B. Maxwell, Mrs. K.
H. Koehler, Jerry E. Bronaugh, Mar
garet Griffin, Esther Penwell, Ru
dolph Rimbach, E. Boehme, Mar
guerite Colpitts, W. H. Gilmore, R.
Perry, Doris M. Olsen, Edward A.
Brown, George Hartmus, A. S. Peter-
son, F. Giesecke. Kenneth F. Frazer
and Arthur D. Piatt, all of Portland
Le Roy Ayer Jr., Crawsfordsville, Or.;
Anna M. Turley and Lucy M. Lewis,
both of Corvallis; Bessie Day, Eu-
gene; Sydney Sommerville, Pendle
ton; A. H. Marshall and Francis
d'Arcy, both of Vancouver, Wash
Annette Wiestling, Anna Nickell,
Clarice Hoff, all of Seattle; D. I.
Cone of San Francisco; Fred L. Smith,
Bellingham, Wash.; F. G. Franklin
Salem; John R. Penland, Albany.

COUNTY DISALLOWS BILL

Commissioners Refuse to Pay
Charles Conroy 50 Cents Hour.
On the ground that there was no

way in which such charges could be
audited, and that the establishment
of a precedent might cost the county
thousands of dollars, Multnomah
county commissioners yesterday re
fused to allow Charles Conroy addi
tional Compensation at the rate of 50
cents an hour for looking up mem
bers of an election board at the last
election, and for cleaning up the room
used as a polling place after the bal
loting.

All allowed was the $3 a day for
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COME ON IN!
THE WATER'S FINE!

Batliin
Suits

Values
$10

Special

$A .85

A welcome price cut right
in the heart of the swim-
ming season. Newest
colors and patterns.

LOOK THEM OVER
TODAY!

S. & H. Stamps Given

Exclusive Kuppenheimer
House in Portland

MORRISON at FOURTH

actual time served, as provided by
statute.

Adoption by the county of a street
improvement law similar to that of
the city of Portland, authorizing the
county to proceed with street and
road work wherever petitioned by
majority of property owners affected,
charging the expense to property
owners or definite improvement dis
trict, was discussed yesterday, but no
decision reached. Roadmaster Eatchel
suggested the presentation of a bill
embodying this idea to the next leg
islature.

PRISON SENTENCE STANDS!

,

INTERCESSIOX OF FRIEXDS
FOR PARKS OF "0 AVAIL.

Jeweler Declares at Hearing Con

victed Man Is Both "TlUef
and Liar."

Intercession of friends for H. M.
Parks, Korean-Hawaiia- n, who was
sentenced to two years in the peni
tentiary by Circuit Judge Stapleton
Friday for the theft of a diamond
ring, was of no avail yesterday when
A. Feldenheimer, Portland Jeweler,
declared, after hearing the new plea
being offered for Parks, "the facts
simply are that Parks is a thief and
a liar." '

Mr. Feldenheimer went on to say
that Parks had admitted to him the
theft of the ring and that it was his
belief that Parks had stolen many
other articles during employment in
the store of A. & C. Feldenheimer.

"This man deceived me as much
possible," he declared. "I trusted him
and he abused my confidence. He told
me just how he took the ring. He got
In through a window, took the dia-
mond ring, took out the stone, had it
reset and then traded it in on an
automobile. I think he got away with
about flSOO worth of stuff from our
place."

The plea of Roscoe P. Hurst and
friends of Parks for modification of
the young man's sentence was turned
down by the Judge after hearing the
other side of he story. The new de
fense introduced by friends of Parks
into court Tuesday was that he got
the diamond from a friend who had
worked in the jewelry store also. The
friend was not to be found.

r leqgtlieiie

GERMAN SERVICE OPEN

Army After 1123 Recruits for Ex-

peditionary Work.
It is announced from the Portland

army recruiting station. Third and
Oak streets, that 1123 men are needed
by the army for Immediate assign-
ment to Germany, according to a tele
gram received from the adjutant
general's office. Only men above the
average in ability will be accepted
and they must enlist for three years.

The call is for men of these follow- -

a liis days
Clemenceau, they say, was so busy "mak-
ing war" that he found the ordinary day
too short. So he characteristically de-

cided to add a few hours. He, there-
fore, discarded the fastest autos and
trains, and chose the airplane for travel.
In this way he added precious working
hours to every day.

So can yon, too. Twelve Curtiss planes,
the most suitable machines for com-

mercial purposes, are now in commis-
sion at Lewis & Clark Field available
for long flights at any time every day.

Buy a Commutation Book and travel by
air; save time your greatest business
asset.

0. . & I. Airplane Co.
LEWIS & CLARK FIELD
29th and Linnton Road.

Phone Broadway 33.

PORTLAND, OREGON.

Correct lubrication

ing qualifications and branches:
Infantry, 176 men without special
qualifications, 30 men qualified as
cooks, 30 men qualified as clerks;
cavalry, 15 men wihtout special qual- -
fications, 5 men qualified as cooks, &

men qualified as clerks; field artil-
lery, 25 men without special qualifica-
tions, 5 men qualified as cooks, 5 men
qualified as clerks; quartermaster
corps, 27 men without special quali
fications, 3 men qualified as cooks
and bakers, 6 men qualified as clerks.

Returns Show Victory for Premier.
HALIFAX, N. S.. July 28. Returns

Hazelwood
Fountain
Specials

ICE COLD
DRINKS

(

from the Nova Scotia provincial elec-
tions held yesterday indicate the re-
turn to power of the government of
Premier George II. Murray, according
to the Chronicle, liberal newspaper.

CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to thank the many friends

for the kindness shown our loving
wife and mother during her itinera
and for the many beautiful floral
offerings. A. R. CRl'M l
Adv. AND FAMILY.

S. & H. green stamps for cash.
Holman Fuel Co. Main 353. 560-2- 1.

Adv.

Fresh Limeade
Grape Cobbler
Alaska Snowball
Loganberry Rickey

FANCY
SUNDAES

Pond Lily
Peach Melba
Moonlight
Pineapple Special

FRESH PEACH ICE CREAM

THE HAZELWOOD
Confectionery and Restaurant

388 Washington 127 Broadway
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OUT-OF-TOW- N PEOPLE 1

Our local patronage Is large, yet we take particular pride In the fact
I that visitors from all parts of the Northwest visit this office, and we
i enjoy the largest practice from out-of-to- people.
i DDinOC VJ(DV nas been brought to the highest state of perfection. The

UniUut llUfiN teeth on this bridge are Interchangeable at will without 1
s removing from the mouth. We use gold or porcelain, as your fancy die- -
I taiea. This is only one of our many original metnoas.

mom
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ofihPmeiMe
Coast

STANDARD COMPANY
CALIFORNIA.)

PAKTIULLAK ATI B.ITIO.I fAIU "I U 1 1.A 1 1.3. AND BRIDGEWOKK.
PYORRHEA SICCESSFILLY TREATED. 1

EXAMINATION FREE. ' I
U our a I Sl30 to 5 P. M. Pkose Slain 2020. I

33 Years In Portland. I
WISE DENTAL CO. 1

RELIABLE PAINLESS DENTISTS. I
211 FAILING ULDIi, THIRD AND WASHING- - I

TUN. S. E. CORNER, ENTRANCE ON
THIRD STREET.

0 M

"ART METAL"
Steel Filing Cabinets

FOR

Letters, Card Records, Etc

STEEL SHELVING

STEEL LOCKERS

YAULT TRUCKS

SAFES

PLAN FILES

Ask for Catalogue.

Glass & Prudhomme

Company
Printers Bookbinders.
65--67 Broadway. Portland.

Miss Catlin's School
FOB BOARDIXO AND DAT PCPltS

Sow occupies lt new building on
WESTOVER TERRACKS

An Ideal Location Basketball and Ten-
nis Courts.

Prepares arlrls for eastern as well as
western co'lfeges schools, under a fac-
ulty of able eastern teachers. Number of
students in each class limited.
Primary. Intermediate and Hleh School

Departments Boys Accepted In
Primary Grades.

Special and Collene Preparatory Courses.
Music. Art. Physical Traln-lni- c

Science.
French Taught ThrouKhout the School.
Boarding- Department Special Feature.

Catalogue Kent I'pon Kequeot to
Westover Terrace fortland. Oregon.

Phono Marshall 8129.

Etnhllxhrd go Venrn In Portland.
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THE C. GEE WO

CHINESE
Medicine to.

C. GEE wo has
made a life study
of the curativeproper ties pos-
sessed in roots,herbs, buds andbark, and 'hascompounded there- -

i nis wonaer-well- -
known

m e dies, all of
which are p e r- -

fectly harmless, as no poisonousdrugs or narcotics of any kind are
used in their make up. For stomach,

, kidney, liver, rheumatism, neu-
ralgia, catarrh, bladder, blood, nerv-
ousness, gall stone and all disorders
of men, women and children. Try
C. Gee Wo's Wonderful and Well-Know- n

Root and Herb Remedies.
Good results will surely and quickly
follow.

162 FIRST STREET,
PORTLAND.
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On a Limited Number
We WU1 Sell

NEW AUTO
TRUCKS

and Supply Hauling

Until Truck Is Paid For
One-thir- d Cash Payment

Holman Fuel Co.
Wilson Truck Agency

94 Fifth Street

All Night
TOWING Service

If stuck or wrecked, call
our Cadillac 8 towing car,
equipped for the most diffi-
cult jobs.

We can also supply your
tire requirements at any
time, any place, nights, Sun-
days, holidays.

WE NEVER CLOSE

Covey Motor Car
Company

HAROLD

REPAIRED
PIANOS. PLAYER-PIANO- S.

PHONO-
GRAPHS

Also ref lnishct by a
new and better prooess
for less money. Tuning
and action resrulating.

S. GILBERT
i vimhlll Street

Planus Bouicut. Rented. Sold.

Wanted Chairs to Cane
by School for Blind

FOR PARTICULARS CALL

"FREE JERKED SALMON"
If you would enjoy a real treat,
try our delicious Jerked Salmon.
50 pound. Free sample.

Oregon Jerked Fish Co.
Reedsport, Oregon.

MISS HAKKEK'S SCHOOL lOK
OIKLS. PALO ALTO. CAL

Resident and day school. Favorable
climate end large grounds permit of
outdoor life all the year.
Prin. Catherine Harker. A- - B. Vassar.

Phone Your Want Ads to
The Oregonian

Main 7070 A. 6095


